The Psalms: Structure, Content & Message
Sunday Morning Bible Study
Chapter 11 – Psalm 119
INTRODUCTION
• Introduction: Page 117
• Psalm 119 is considered a wisdom psalm, but it’s actually a “great doxology of God’s
word, of the law of God as it is called most often in this psalm” (117).
• 176 verses all about God’s Word/Law
• INTERESTING: “Here a profound change is beginning: God’s word is now no longer the
word which confronts a person directly to comfort, instruct, judge, or warn, but is an
existing entity, the written Word of God transmitted as scripture, at the center of which
stands the Law” (118).

•

Organization
o Each new group of eight lines begins in the original Hebrew with the same letter
of the alphabet; that pattern continues through the entire alphabet
o Memorization aid

Hebrew Alphabet (right to left)
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PSALM STUDY
• READ Psalm 119 in its entirety
• “Here a person bears witness to the fact that God’s words…have become the foundation
and content of his life” (117-118).
•

Simple nuggets
o “Authentic existence, meaningful life is seen as possible only through devoted
attention to these words, (v. 33)” (118).
o Without God’s Word/Law one cannot really find his way in the world, in life, or
in life’s problems, (v. 105).

•

Main themes in Psalm 119
o Despising those who don’t keep the word (139)
o Remembering the Word in persecution (141)
o The righteousness of God’s testimonies (144)
o Finding life in the Word of God (25, 50)
o Delight in God’s commandments (143)
o A desire to know the Word in order to keep the Word (34)
o Wisdom is found in the Word/Law of God (98-99; 105)

•

INTERESTING: Notice the emphasis that the psalmist places on the Word of God in
verses like 92. He says that he would “perish” without the Word.

Discussion Questions
• Do I treasure the Word of God like the psalmist? If not, why?
• How are you treasuring the Word in your life?
• Are you memorizing the Word? If not, why?
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